
WEEKLY MEDIA REVIEW (No.6/93)

     Do you like this service ?
     If we DO NOT hear from you, this service will be DISCONTINUED in March.
     PLEASE REPLY on Email (PAKING). We need your input.

Note :
This review is based on newspaper clippings on UST received within the week.
Enquiries and suggestions can be made to Office of Public Affairs (ext. 6305
or ext. 6306). A set of the clippings is available in the Reference Section
of the Library (where items may be photocopied if desired). This review is
for information only. All information recorded here is as reported in the
original articles. Names and terms are translated from the Chinese as best
we are able when official translations are not immediately available.

1.   UST organises Polymer Processing Course (22-26.3)
          Our press release on this course was picked up by both the
          Standard (28/1) and Sing Tao Daily (3/2).

2.   Personal profile of Dr Berry Hsu of ACCT
          The Esquire (Issue No.47/1992) picked up a personal profile of Dr
          Hsu released by OPA.

3.   The construction of UST
          Building Review (1992) carried a feature on this subject.

4.   UST Physics Week (12-16/1)
          The Standard (20/1) reported on this event which was organised
          by UST students of the Physics Dept. to promote to secondary
          students the idea that physics is an interesting subject.

5.   The Government will appoint Mr Simon Ip as Chairman of the Provisional
     Governing Council, HK Institute of Education
          Sing Tao Daily (30/1) reported this and quoted Mr Simon Ip as
          saying that he did not have much experience in the field of
          education , except for his service  as a member of the Council of
          UST.

6.   About $1.5 billion to be reserved for salary adjustment for 7 tertiary
     institutions under UPGC
          Sing Tao Daily (30/1) reported that the Finance Committee of LegCo
          had given its approval for an amount of $ 1,526,283,000 to be
          allocated to the 7 tertiary institutions under UPGC as a reserve
          fund for salary adjustment for 1992-95.

7.    Education Expo 1993
          HK Times (1/2) reported on this forthcoming event which is being
          organised by the Trade Development Council. UST will be one of the
          participating organisations.

8.   VC/P's message to congratulate the Japan Society of HK on its 30th
     anniversary
          VC/P's message of congratulation was included in a supplement on
          the anniversary in Ming Pao (1/2). VC/P noted that a close
          partnership would be mutually advantageous to both HK and Japan.

9.   UST student representative talks about the student union
          In one of a series of features on student unions at tertiary
          institutions, the Express (1/2) interviewed Lam King-sing,



          Chairman of the Organising Committee for the UST Student Union, on
          his views on the development of the student union at UST.

10.  Prof Tom Stelson, PVC-RD talks about UST's research support to industry
          The Express (1/2) picked up an old feature from an unspecified
          magazine which interviewed Prof Stelson on this topic.

11.  Who are the youngest dept. heads?
          In a special report, Sing Tao Daily (1/2) carried profiles of the
          youngest dept. heads of the 7 tertiary institutions under UPGC. It
          noted that the youngest dept. head in UST is Prof. Nai-fu Chen of
          FNEC.

12.  VC/P has been appointed a member of this year's Industry and Technology
     Development Council
          Both Sing Tao Daily and HK Commercial Daily (2/2) revealed the
          list of members of this council. VC/P is on the list.

13.  A science park will be built near UST
          Wen Wei Po (2/2) quoted the Director General of Industry as
          revealing that a science park would be built near UST as suggested
          by a government funded study conducted by Segal Quince Wicksteed
          Ltd.

14.  UST scholar's search for folk documents
          HK Economic Times (6/2) carried a half-page interview with DR C C
          Choi of HUMA about his research on folk documents in China.


